
Jural Covenant of Office for Republic state Settlement (explanation) 
Jural Covenant document establishes solid evidence and a firm foundation for any individual in Republic to have Protections, Rights and 

Freedoms by local County Settlement Constitution, Republic state Constitution and the republic of the united States Constitution as well as 
to engage in local, state or national participation in the government body and all its duties. 

       ______ With Right Hand raised in front of two (2)live witnesses in Republic ;by your own words pledge the following  for Jural Covenant. 
 

“NOW IN REPUBLIC, I declare my Inherent Sovereign Rights are held by Indigenous Power. In One People  
Assembly in Republic, I mutually pledge my life and fortune with a firm reliance on Divine Providence. I AM  
sentient and of FREE Will and hereby pledge my sacred honor to Jural duty. By covenant, I accept the duty to 
perform the responsibility of a Jurist serving local to _____________________________________Settlement”.  
                                                                                                          (state Republic lawfully settled in) 
 
A juror on a jury is one that engages in trying someone by law. A Jurist is one that knows , engages in and will uphold matters of law.  
Delegated power from the people by Constitution is the law in Republic. A Jurist is qualified to serve in positions of delegated authority in 
Republic. They may be called upon to serve on a Jury Panel as a Juror on a Grand Jury, Trial Jury, Special Jury, Jural Assembly or remain 
collected in a Jury pool or as reserves, as alternates, on select committees, as select office holders or actually seated upon one of the 
many Juries that shall exist from the county level and up.  
 
"I, ____________________________________________________ do solemnly affirm my Jural covenant status local to   
            First   (Print )                                       Middle      (No unusual punctuation)                    Last 
 

 _________________________________ Settlement; lawfully settled within the geographical boundary of  
               (state Republic lawfully settled in) 
                          

___________________________County Settlement.” 
               (county living in)   

 
This establishes  lawful local jurisdiction in the county level as real live people on the land and not within a district jurisdiction of a  
foreign power. 
    
“I will uphold, support, preserve, protect and defend my local County Settlement Constitution, Republic state 
Settlement Constitution, Declaration of Independence, July 4, 1776 and  Republic of the united States  
Constitution c.1789 in America Nation Settlement and its laws.  
 
This statement is in essence ratification; for you to be a lawful party to the various Constitutions listed for your benefit; establishing  lawful 
standing in Constitutional jurisdiction both at the County level, Republic state and in Republic of the united States. 
 
I will perform and fulfill all Jural duties in Republic and administer the Law of the Land of this Republic with  
respect to it’s people faithfully, impartially, peacefully, honorably and never contrary to the Law of Almighty 
God.  
 
This could mean anything from sitting on a Grand Jury, jury, or any other seat of office in Government. You will administer Constitutional 
Law with respect to the people that are a party to it and give it life by ratification. You will abide by good ethics. 
 
Presenting no one through envy, hatred, malice, covetousness or ill-will, and leaving no one unrepresented 
because of fear, favor, affection, reward or enticements.  
 
You will not use your delegated authority to retaliate against anyone for issues you may have had between each other. 
 
Investigating without restraint all matters of knowledge or which have been brought forth unto me in such  
impartial capacity, keeping all such counsel and deliberations at all times secret for protection of the People.  
 
This pertains to sitting on a Grand Jury while investigating matters or issues; or claims of grievances that may have been brought to you by 
someone for investigation. You will keep this secret and not disclose it to others; for the protection of the one that brought the issue. 
 
I solemnly affirm to do all of this to the best of my ability and understanding as a sacred covenant with   
people in Republic state Settlement; local County Settlement and the Almighty Creator, so help me God.”    
 
You affirm to do this to the best of your ability as a sacred covenant with the people with the help of God. 
 
 


